Hatton Gardens Apartment
Region: London Sleeps: 6

Overview
Hatton Garden apartment is an airy, well-proportioned lateral home infused
with natural daylight and fresh, charismatic design touches. Meticulously
executed, with all the hallmarks of quality, this suave and polished home
nonetheless offers the personal accents of the designer-host’s Brazilian
origins: splashes of carnivalesque colour and bright prints.
The open plan living space is tasteful and urbane, whilst being a welcoming
retreat after a busy day enjoying all the city has to offer. High ceilings, lightwell, polished dark timber floors and immaculately selected furnishings offer
accessible luxury for the discerning traveller.
Hatton Garden apartment, named after London’s historical jewellery quarter,
offers stylish accommodation and architectural finesse, for up to six guests,
across three bedrooms and two bathrooms.
This home has an understated ease to it; quietly confident, it has all the
trappings of an expert architectural eye, with the panache of natural design
flair! The Scandinavian style dining table and bench offers informal dining,
whilst the kitchen is strikingly simple, sleek and low-key, whilst offering toprange appliances. Touches of green are ever-present; the indoors and
outdoors blend rather effortlessly.
Large French windows lead onto a vibrant balcony, brimming with terracotta
potted plants. This is a serene spot within a bustling capital; ideal for guests to
enjoy an evening glass of wine as the city lulls into the evening, or a morning
coffee with views across the rooftops.
The bedrooms are tranquil, offering meticulous, crisp bedding, whilst being
graceful and ever-so calm. Guests can enjoy a characterful ambience that is
so removed from hotel anonymity. The walk-in, slate grey shower rooms are of
five-star standards, whilst the enormous marble bath is of rock-star
proportions! There are two sumptuous double beds and one majestic king size
bed. The quirky features will make guests smile, such as bookshelf design
wall-paper and poster art!
Every inch the sophisticated city “pad,” guests will note the luxury touches
such as private lift, bluetooth sound system for getting into the party vibe, and
slick quality finishes.
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Hatton Garden apartment is finished with verve and polish; offering a
characterful, impeccably equipped space for a family or group, with the privacy
of an independent home with private outdoor space, along with all the five star
hotel touches: host welcome, round the clock host support, toiletries and resort
standard towels and linen!

Facilities
Ideal for Kids • Ideal for Teens • Internet • Walk to Restaurant • <1hr to
Airport • Satellite TV • Heating • Outdoor Pursuit & Activities
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Interior & Grounds
Hatton Gardens Apartment is a three-bedroom apartment, decorated in very
unique style, with a balcony boasting lush plants and can accommodate up to
6 guests.
Interior
- Kitchen equipped with dishwasher, freezer, fridge, gas hob, kettle,
microwave, oven and toaster
- Dining room
- Living room
- Bedroom with king size bed
- Two double bedrooms
- Two bathrooms with shower and bath
Outside grounds
- Balcony with little table and two chairs
Amenities
- Hairdryer
- Iron and ironing board
- Sound system
- TV
- Washing machine
- Wifi
- Stove
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Location & Local Information
Clerkenwell is a trendy mix of historical and local London, with quiet Victorian
and Georgian squares, old-school pubs and creative firms and industrial
warehouse style apartment conversions jostle together. A vibrant and
happening spot, awash with creative types, city workers and a taste of old
London by virtue of Smithfield Market and the old silversmithing and jewellery
pockets which are still going strong today.
Sleek bars, hip restaurants and indie boutiques have sprung up around
Exmouth market. What used to be the heart of industrial London, is today a
slick mix of design agencies and exclusive clubs. Many of London’s oldest and
best gastropubs are in this area, with quality ingredients supplied by Exmouth
and Smithfield market - the best of London’s old and new!
Quieter on the weekends, visitors will find that they are excellently located, just
a short distance to the West end, whilst Hampstead is just a bus ride away.
Charles Dickens Museum is a short distance away, with its imaginative
depictions of city life and the smoggy Victorian London streets.
The Barbican and City of London are within walking distance, whilst some
lesser-known spots such as the Clockmaker’s Museum (an exceptional
collection of historic clocks, watches and marine timekeepers) and The
Werkstatt (meaning workshop in German - a hub for international designers
and architects to create and exhibit) are worth a visit.
Pretty, historic and creative Clerkenwell, fittingly, has its own Design Week; it
has always been a hive of creativity and is mentioned in Shakespeare’s
sonnets and Charles Dicken’s Oliver Twist.

Local Amenities
Nearest Airport

Heathrow Airport
(25 km)

Nearest Town/City
(Located in London)
Nearest Restaurant

Restaurants
(Walking distance)

Nearest Bar/Pub

Bars & Pubs
(Walking distance)
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Nearest Train Station

Farrington Train and Tube Station
(1 km)

Nearest Supermarket

Tesco
(300 m)

Nearest Shop

Shops
(Walking distance)
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: £1000 to pay by debit or credit card on arrival
- Arrival time: 4 pm (Early check-in can be arranged in advance, subject to availability and a charge)
- Departure time: 11 am (Late check-out can be arranged in advance, subject to availability and a charge)
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Linen & towels included?: Included in the rental price
- Pets welcome?: Pets are not allowed
- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking inside the apartment
- Heating costs included?: Included in the rental price
- Internet access?: Wifi connection included
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in the rental price
- The lead guest must be at least 25 years of age.
- For stays longer than seven days we provide a complimentary weekly Housekeeping service. More frequent Housekeeping visits can be arranged on request, subject to availability and a charge.
- There is no air-conditioning in this apartament. Between June and September fans will be placed in each bedroom. Please let us know if you'd like fans outside the summer period.
- While small babies and children are welcome, this home is not suitable for toddlers.
- As there is no permanent storage in the second bedroom, we will provide hanging shelves for your stay.
- There is currently construction work taking place on the road outside of the home; the work is being carried out until May 7th.
- For bookings made more than 7 days before guests arrive, we offer a 24-hour period from the time of booking during which you can cancel and receive a full refund.
- After the 24-hour period, we refund 50% of the booking value, up to 14 days before guests arrive. If you cancel within 14 days of arrival, the booking is non-refundable.
- Bookings made within 7 days of arrival are non-refundable.
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